
 
 

Acts 7c – Communion                                                                                                                   March 18, 2012 


This morning we are going to celebrate communion or the Lord’s Supper – and it is related to today’s message.   
 

Today’s message is about Stephen’s death. The Book of Acts records the death of at least two of the early church martyrs. The 

first was Stephen who we’re talking about today in Chapter 7. Stephen was stoned by the Jews obviously with Rome’s consent. 

Later on Chapter 12 records Herod’s murder of James, who was John’s brother. James was killed by the sword at Herod’s 

command. Herod was not a Jew or a Roman. He was the puppet governor from Syria appointed by Rome. This same Chapter 12 also 

record’s Herod’s death. He was eaten from the inside by worms right after he gave a speech – a fitting end for any far-left 

leader.  
 

Earlier Stephen was appointed as one of the first table waiters or food procurers for widows and orphans and those others 

supported by the church. Seven of these were appointed apparently from the Grecian or hellenistic Jews. The Bible records that 

they were men of prayer who were familiar with the word. Some denominations have given the title of deacon for these 

individuals. The older Peshitta New Testament Bible calls them witnesses. They were actually appointed to take some of the 

pressure off the original twelve in dealing with the non-Jewish or Grecian converts. The original twelve were from a solid Jewish 

background. 
 

According to Webster’s Dictionary, a martyr is “..someone who willingly suffers death rather than renounce his or her religion”. 

Unger’s Bible Dictionary has a little different take on the word. It says “..one who has proved the strength and genuiness of his 

faith in Christ by undergoing a violent death”. 
 

Jesus himself commanded the church to remember him by two things we now call ordinances – one is baptism - the other is 

communion or the Last Supper. It is relevant than both these ceremonies revolve around the martyrdom of God the Son – baptism 

by being buried in his likeness and communion by partaking of the symbolic blood and flesh of Jesus. It is then fitting for us to 

talk about Stephen who actually was martyred for his faith in Jesus who, in actuality, was martyred for us. 
 

Physically we are not going to become martyrs this morning – but maybe spiritually. Someone wrote that martyrs are revealed. If 

that’s the case, then in order to be a martyr, one does not have to suffer death. But, if the chips are ever down, we may have to 

step up to the plate. It’s happening all over the world as I speak. 
 

So this morning, as we go through the tract, put yourself in Stephen’s place. When you became a Christian, you put to death the 

old life. Now that old life keeps trying to have its own resurrection into our new lives. It’s a constant battle we all face. 
 

So let’s take a look at Acts 7c. 


